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A Message from Our President, Dick Wright
Greetings to all of the Bus'N USA friends!!
We have started 2011 and it’s moving along
fast. Jeanne and I have been down to the FMCA
Western Regional Rally held in Indio CA in January. The rally had a
great turn-out and our "bus row" had about 25 coaches. We had some
great meals and we never seem to go away hungry. We were able to
borrow a large BBQ from the local oil distributor who has lent it to us several time in the last few years. We always return in it in better shape
than we got it. Everyone pitches in and helps cook the meals. If you are
from the Northwest, the sunny weather is a great plus. We had 70 degrees plus all week. If you can, plan on attending next year. Next, we
went over to Quartzsite AZ for the "Combined Rally". This year it was
hosted by the Eagles International Chapter.They did a great job of feeding us! We had dry camping for $5.00 a night and it was close to all the
happenings at Quartzsite, in fact it was in walking distance to the big tent
and all around town. This was also held in late January. There was said
to be over 100 coaches at this rally. Now we are looking forward to June
and the Bus'N USA rally in Rickerall OR. the dates are June 23 - 26,
2011. This year the fairgrounds has more electric hook-ups available for
our use. As always, first registered will get preference for the 50A. We
have some great meals planned by our chef Joe Melroy and staff, Bingo,
Seminars, and Women's Crafts. Last year the craft room for the women
was so well received that we are going to do it again. Anyone wanting to
have a craft class, please contact me and we will arrange a time. The
Polk County Fairgrounds will accommodate early arrivals. With the cost
of fuel being a major consideration for all of us, consider staying longer in
the Great Northwest to help defray the cost per day of travelling.
Rickreall is only an hour away from the Oregon Coast, the Cascade
Mountains, and it’s right in the middle of the Willamette Valley. You could
enjoy yourself all summer with very few miles of travel to change your
scenery. If you have any ideas for seminars, or would like to do one,
please contact me. We are also in need of volunteers to help with the
rally. When you volunteer, you meet many more people and have a great
time. We look forward to seeing you in Rickreall!!
-Dick Wright
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Crafts & Classes & Seminars

Dues

Bring your favorites craft (or crafts) and show
us what your specialty is!
If you’d like to give a Class or Seminar, call
Dick Wright and make
Arrangements 541-744-4333

Dues are due!
Please send your
$20 (dues)
To: Bus’N USA

www.busnusa.com

TRIVIA !
Mary Lou Dickey will be leading us in
Trivia and & coming up with those
questions that were as she puts it “easy”…..NOT!
But last we guessed some of them and had a lot of
fun doing it! She’s going to challenge us once
again one evening after dinner.
Bus’N USA Officers
President:
President: Dick Wright
Vice President: Mike Alonzo
Secretary: Pat Alonzo
Treasurer: Darla Vixie
National Director : Ron Craig
Alternate Director : Daniel
Bowers

This years dates

June
23
24
25
26
2011

c/o

Darla Vixie
849 Diamond St.
Springfield, OR
97477
Dues are due BYDec.31
every year.

SWAP MEET
The swap meet was a
success again! Thank you
all for that !
Start thinking about all the
bus stuff you can set aside
and bring for this yearsrally….
you will sell it!

Exchange Table
The Exchange table was fantastic last year!
We got rid of a lot of old and ended up with some new!
Thanks to everyone that participated!
We’ll do it again in this year!
So bring those books, magazines, DVD's, books on tape, etc!
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
BUS’N USA 2010 FACTS
www.busnusa.com
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In Attendance were:
Allegro

1

Beaver
Bluebird
Country Coach
Eagle
GMC
Holiday Rambler
MCI
Misc
Monaco
Newell
Newmar
Prevost
Safari
Total

1

Bill Egner
says we’ll
have Bingo
again! So
get ready to
play!

1
1
10

N
G
O

14
1
12

As you travel tell your friends about
Bus‘N USA !

2
1
1
1
37
1

75

THE FOOD!
Well, a 10 lb
rally?
How ‘bout
that food!
Thank you
Joe and
crew!
Betty, Joe & Betty

Where we came from:
AZ……..………………………..02
BC…….………………………..05
CA……..………………………..22
NM…………..…….…………..01
NV………….….……………….03
OR………….….……………….25
SD……………………………...02
TX……………….………………01
UT………………………….…..01
WA……………..……………...21
A Big Thank
you to
Bob Dickey
For taking
photographs of
our event!!

Greetings from your new
incoming secretary!
Hope you are all thawing out and
drying out from our rough winter.
Down south has been a longer,
colder winter than I remember,
but at least sunny. I hope to
see you all at the Bus’N USA
rally in June! It is a good time
to get together with friends,
have some good meals and
maybe learn a thing or two
from seminars set up for both
the men and women. Also,
bring around a friend to see
what we are all about! We
have a lot of fun. See you in
June! Your Secretary,
Pat Alonzo
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We lost some
Very Important People
in our club this past year...our
condolences and love go out to JoAn McBride,
Shelia Davey, and Su McDonell, your guys will be missed !!

A Word from our
Vice President
Well folks, as winter
starts to fade it’s time to
think about things to do
for our summer enjoyment. As newly elected
Vice President of Bus’N
USA I would highly
recommend coming to our rally in June
and enjoy good food, good
company, a seminar or two and just
plain ol’ talking about buses. If you have
a question or an idea you want to talk
about I am sure someone will be there to
help you out or listen. There will be a
wide selection of buses in attendance so
if you want to see what someone else
has done or talk to them about specific
issues, everyone is very friendly.
I know everyone is worried about the
economy and the price of fuel so why not
take some extra time and spend a few
weeks (or) months in the Pacific
Northwest to lower those fuel costs per
time spent. Anyway if you always wanted
to attend but haven’t, you aren’t getting
any younger and you never know when
your last bussin’ day will be and if you
have attended and have wanted to
attend again, well you are not getting any
younger and you never know when your
last bussin’ day will be either. So, get
signed up and I will see you in June!
Ta ta for now.
-Mike Alonzo

Andy & JoAn McBride
RIP Andy 9/8/10

Shelia & Duane Davey
11/10/10 RIP Duane

Su & Tom McDonell
Check us out on:
www.busnusa.com

2/17/11
RIP Tom
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Some words from
our past president
Well Folks, a Big Hello to my Bus’N USA family. I am thinking
about how far we have come and what our club has had to endure over the past seven years. When we started out, fuel was not an issue , the economy
was strong, and were dreaming of how to enjoy our coaches. That has changed in every
area. Let us not forget why we started this chapter and how it continues to endure every
year. Coach owners come in as early as Sunday each year to help park coaches, and get
things started , they come to see their friends and make new ones, they come to learn new
things about the workings of their coaches due to seminars that are always being put on,
they come for the Pacific Northwest weather in the summer, and of coarse they come to
see what Joe Melroy is going to cook up for them this time!
I can say that anyone coming our rally new, would be surprise at the degree of organization that our rally has shown, that can be attributed to the way our people have “taken to
volunteering” when asked to fill out the requests at registration. I am very proud to have
involved in this process and have found that be being a volunteer it has made me many
more friends and a sense of really being a part of being a part of the success of this event!!
Try it, you will come away with a whole new outlook on life- - -but others must remember—
Don’t pick on our volunteers, they are just that- - -volunteers, here to help us all……
I would like to see more people get involved in the chapter chairs so that our can continue to grow and get new blood- - -we need help! I Know...I have enjoyed the time and effort I have given the club the past 3 years and can honestly say the experience has taught
me many things, even taught me to delegate to few things, thanks to Dick….and others (I
needed that).
Lastly, I want to thank the people that have helped make my job this last three years as
President go by as smooth as they did: Bob & Nancy Russell, Bob & Barbara Blanchard,
Walt & Kathy Loomis, our great parking crew: Gary & Barbara Murphy, for getting the
donuts every morning AND handling the root beer float project: Barbara Melroy for more
than I can write down on paper, she definitely was my right arm, Joe Melroy for his cooking
and inspiration and help all year with planning, Darla Vixie for registration, Bill Egner for any
thing I asked him to do, but mostly Bingo and setting up and tearing down, John and Barbara Webber for anything I asked them...Juanita & Bill (Dad) Spong for always lending a
helping hand where needed with the biggest smiling faces and positive attitudes you’ll ever
see, and of coarse Dick and Jeanne Wright whom I’ve learned so many great things from
and would not be writing this article were it not have been for them, thank you Dick and
Jeanne.
It’s been a great three years serving you, because of other obligations I must step down
this year and Dick has gracefully accepted the responsibility. Have a great time at Bus’N
USA and I will look forward to seeing you all next year!
-David Gregory
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Root
Beer
Floats
Thanks
Gary Murphy
for leading
the “root
beer float
gang”
for
making up those
fabulous root beer
floats!
Also thanks, Barb &

From your Past Secretary, Debbie

Joe Melroy, our chef would like
to say Thank you to
everyone that helped him in the
kitchen, serving, and cleaning
up. You just don’t realize how
important your role was! A special thanks go to Dave and Betty
Black who put in countless
hours and make a special trip
just to help us out
every year

Bus’N USA has come and gone, and we’ve
enjoyed another summer filled with bus
Thank you !
activities and adventures. I’d like to thank all the
members and those who have supported Bus’N USA
over the past 7 years. As your secretary for the past
3 years, I’ve appreciated the opportunity to meet
new friends, and build lasting relationships. It would
be hard to imagine the success of this club without
Thank you Darla Vixie for doing
all the cheerful help that each of you have given at
the
each rally. I want to especially express my
Registration, what would we do
appreciation and thanks to Barbara Melroy who has
without you!
devoted countless hours putting out the newsletter,
editing & printing forms as well as making up the
program and helping me keep track of the
registrations during the time that David has been
Visit us on the web:
President. She and Joe have devoted more behind
www.busnusa.com
the scene hours than anyone else I know. Also a big
thanks goes to our Treasurer, Darla Vixie, who has
done an exceptional job of running a very organized
job of registration so that everyone can be checked
in in a timely manner, as well as everyone who
pitched in to help both of these people. Have a safe
and healthy winter and spring and I look forward to
seeing you all very soon!
Debbie Gregory

s
Fun Shot
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Your new VP hard at work

Bon Fire
Ruth Zepede

Andy Alkema

Bob Dickey

Prime Rib Anyone?

Gary Chatterton & Don Evans

Tracy..our desert lady
Bob McAleer Kitchen duty

Joe Melroy

“THE” Dinner we all come for…...
~ Prime Rib Dinner~

Dave Black

www.busnusa.com

Sir
Robert
Crow

Mary Lou Dickey
guarding the
desserts!

BUS’N USA
c/o Barb Melroy
PO Box 667
Ridgefield, WA
98642

The Table Top Vendors
Mary Moppins
Bus Conversions Magazine
Willies Custom Concepts Painting

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
JUNE 23-26,2011
BUS’N USA RALLY

WRICO International
Infinity Coach
Richard Olsonowski
Southern Oregon Diesel

created by Barb Melroy
with the help of her grandson Caleb

POLK COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
RICKREALL, OREGON

